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The Styles Set features 10 new Live Jazz Styles for Band-in-a-Box. These Styles feature live drums, live MIDI guitar patterns, live bass and keyboard sounds.
Covering many Jazz themes, this Styles Set features artists like: T_Alb, G_Mac, T_Smyth, G_Nel, D_McArahan, J_Borowiecki, A_Colonaro, K_Welch, J_Frishek
and many more. The Styles Set features 20 new Pop Styles for Band-in-a-Box. These Styles feature live drums, live MIDI guitar patterns, live bass and
keyboard sounds. Covering many Pop themes, this Styles Set features artists like: N_Lynn, P_Bean, L_Ferrin, G_Silva, E_Lara, H_Milligan, S_Teel and many
more. This is a very unique set of styles that any Home Theater, Film, or Video Producer will enjoy. Pop, Country, Rap, and Commercial Rock styles are
featured in this set. These Styles feature live drums, live MIDI guitar, bass, and keyboard sounds. Covering top names in Country, Rap, Rock, and
Commercial Pop, these Styles are perfect for your next music video, movie or home video project. Artists include: M_Vayda, T_Williams, C_Ulmer, A_Banks,
R_Averson, K_Brady, D_Warner, T_Martin, C_Gibbons, H_Hauer, G_Hamill, D_Watson, and many more. Included in the 2017 Bonus PAKs are over 120 new
styles dedicated to the Pop/Rock genre. Included are styles ranging from Pop/Rock, Alternative to Folk/Americana. Dozens of full drum configurations,
instrumental and vocalized, many styles using 5 or more instruments, and full sequencing tracks. In addition, we include three new teaching videos to show
you how to use all the new styles. For a full list of styles in this collection, check out: MiDi WiN's Pop/Rock BONUS PAK
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This set features 20 great new contemporary and classic Country styles with MIDI-input guitar sounds and authentic piano, bass & drum feels, in a variety of
styles - contemporary Country Rock, Ballads, Honky-tonk, Rhythm & Blues, Waltzes, 12/8 and 6/8 styles as well as Classic and Retro Country styles such as
Rockabilly & Southern Rock. A'must-have' addition to your Band-in-a-Box styles library. The soundtrack music styles in Styles Set 50 enable you to quickly

create background music for many projects such as home movies, corporate presentations, your latest movie creation, voice-over backgrounds or any other
uses. Of course these styles can also be used as regular Styles. You can think of these styles as a kind of blank mood canvas, over which you can add your
own melodic content. Each style's mood can be easily identified by its name. Styles include: Bluesy1, Excite1, Funny1, Joyous1, Mystery1, and many more.
Includes Soundtracks MIDI Fakebook with 60 complete tunes. These royalty-free songs are ready for you to use as is or change to suit your own needs. This
Styles Set features 20 great new contemporary and classic Country styles with MIDI-input guitar sounds and authentic piano, bass & drum feels, in a variety
of styles - contemporary Country Rock, Ballads, Honky-tonk, Rhythm & Blues, Waltzes, 12/8 and 6/8 styles as well as Classic and Retro Country styles such

as Rockabilly & Southern Rock. A'must-have' addition to your Band-in-a-Box styles library. 5ec8ef588b
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